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KJL LAUNCHES PODCAST
KJL is thrilled to announce the launch of our firm's podcast

A Key to the Inside. The goal of our

podcast is to bring conversations with Michigan’s key leaders and stakeholders directly to our
clients. We are excited to share this new communication platform. Our first guest was newly
appointed DHHS Director Elizabeth Hertel, discussing the priorities of the department, vaccine
plans and budget priorities.

You can access this podcast by clicking

HERE!

New MDHHS Director Hertel’s Appointment in Question
The Senate Advice and Consent committee has questioned Governor Whitmer’s appointment to
Director of the Department of Health and Human Services, Elizabeth Hertel for a second day this
week.

Members of the committee extensively questioned Ms. Hertel regarding the settlement
agreement and the $155,000 payment made to Director Gordon upon exiting the Department.
Hertel shared she was not involved in the agreement and has no opinion regarding the outcome
of the agreement.

The other issue the committee has focused on centers around the MDHHS COVID-19 orders and
implementation, as well as accuracy of Michigan’s COVID caseload numbers. Members have
questioned what data MDHHS uses to determine what orders are necessary. They have also
brought into question the accuracy of caseload and death reporting.

Sen. Tom Barrett (R-Charlotte) submitted a letter signed by 5 Republican Senate members and
25 House Republican members, to Chairman Aric Nesbitt (R-Lawton) urging the committee to
oppose Ms. Hertel’s appointment. In the letter he states, “We believe that Director Hertel may be
a capable and effective administrator during normal times, but these times are anything but
normal. The imminent anniversary of the first confirmed COVID-19 cases in our state completes a
full year of emergency executive power by the administration of Governor Gretchen Whitmer,
with no end in sight. Parents, students, athletes, small businesses, nursing home residents, and
Michiganders of every level of “social vulnerability” have been affected by this virus and the
resultant orders issued by this administration.”

The letter ends with a call to the committee to hold a vote on Director Hertel’s appointment and
report it unfavorably, and advise Governor Whitmer to appoint a director who will uphold the
separation of powers and collaborate with the Legislature to address public health issues.

State loosens restrictions on public gatherings; MAC
gets detailed response on effects for county board
meetings
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer announced further loosening of state restrictions on public and economic
activity due to the COVID pandemic during a Tuesday afternoon press conference.
The changes, which take effect today and run through April 19, include:
Indoor gatherings involving people from different households are allowed to have up to 25
people. (*See note below.)
Restaurants and bars may have 50% indoor dining capacity, up to 100 people. Tables must
still be six feet apart, with a max of six people at a table. A curfew on indoor dining is still in
effect, but this order bumps it back from 10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Retail shops are allowed to operate at 50% indoor capacity, up from 30%.
Indoor private residential gatherings are capped at 15 people from three separate
households. Outdoor residential gatherings are allowed to have up to 50 people.
Outdoor gatherings can resume with up to 300 people.

Legislature adopts $2.3B COVID aid plan; governor’s
response unclear
The Senate and House agreed this week on a plan to spend $2.3 billion to support businesses
and help cover their costs incurred over the last year, including a property tax relief program.
Additionally, the bill that now moves to Gov. Gretchen Whitmer supports an increase direct care
worker hazard pay, vaccine distribution and continued COVID testing funds.

In fact, the direct care worker hazard pay adjustment would increase from the current $2 per
hour to $2.25 per hour beginning March 1 and running through Sept. 30, 2021.

Another $347.3 million for epidemiology and laboratory capacity contingent funds cannot be
spent or distributed unless the governor also signs Senate Bill 1, which limits the effectiveness of
an emergency public health order issued by the director of the Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) to 28 days, unless the Legislature approves an extension.

And the Legislature approved spending of $2 billion of federal education money under House Bill
4048. However, $800 million of that mount is tied to House Bill 4049, which passed 60-50 in the
House. That bill stipulates local health departments could close schools for in-person instruction
or halt school sports based on specific criteria in the bill. The bill passed without support from the
state or local health departments.

It is unclear what the governor’s options are with the language in the legislation that ties funding
to limits on the state’s pandemic powers. Gov. Whitmer has also been clear that she wants the
full $5 billion of federal money from 2020 allocated, a result that is not reflected in the bills
heading to her desk.

DETROIT PASSES ON J&J VACCINATION
The city of Detroit turned away 6,200 doses of Johnson & Johnson’s new one-shot COVID-19
vaccine in favor of the more effective two-shot vaccines from Pfizer and Moderna. The Johnson &
Johnson version is about 72% effective compared to 95% for the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines.

The doses that Mayor Mike Duggan didn’t want for his citizens were distributed to other Michigan
health departments that have vaccinated smaller portions of their 65 and older population.
Detroit still received its normal allotment of the other two vaccines. Detroit expects to receive
another 25,000-30,000 Moderna and Pfizer vaccines next week.

COVID Vaccine Eligibility Expands
This week Governor Granholm announced that the state is expanding the eligibility for the
COVID-19 vaccine. Starting March 8, individuals 50 and over with medical conditions or
disabilities and caregivers of family members and guardians who care for children with special
health care needs will be eligible to receive the vaccine. Beginning March 22, all residents 50
and over will be eligible to receive the vaccine.

KJL COVID RESOURCE TAB
A COVID 19 resource tab has been added to our website www.kjlteam.com. We will continue to
update that tab with information relevant to our clients. Also, if you haven’t already, please
follow us on Facebook and Instagram for daily information.
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